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  و سياستگذاري در پايداري هاي دغدغه گنجاندن و نمودن وارد در مهارت و دانش كسب
اصولي رويكردهاي از استفاده با مديريتي هاي گيري تصميم

هدف
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SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals) 
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SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals) 
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"Sustainability is something everyone can work 
towards... whether it is picking up garbage you 
see on the street or boycotting a company that 
practices environmentally harmful business 
methods, we all can make a difference."
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 Walking to work if we live close to work, using a bike or using public transport.
save energy and reduce greenhouse gases

 Using energy efficient electrical products/appliances
 Buying products made of recycled materials will generally save materials and

energy, cut greenhouse gases and toxic pollution, and reduce impacts on
living things in the wild.

 Installing a water tank and low flow shower can save water.
 Using food in season or from local sources and organically grown can cut

impacts from chemicals, save energy and reduce greenhouse gases.
 Investing savings in ethical investments can help accelerate the creation of an

environmentally-sustainable economy
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• Many people however felt uneasy with the notion of 'development' as it 
is often associated with the destruction of environmental and social 
attributes that they value, so they felt better talking about 'sustainability' 
rather than 'sustainable development'. 

• Overtime 'sustainability' and 'sustainable development' came to be 
treated by many people as synonyms.

• Sustainability is about continuity and development is about change. 
There are many things about life that we want to sustain (maintain) and 
many that we want to change.

• Sustainability is the action oriented variant of Sustainable Development. 
There are some  principles of sustainability which include the following-
• Protecting Nature
• Thinking long-term
• Understanding systems within which we live
• Recognizing limits
• Practicing fairness
• Embracing creativity
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Three major categories—nature, life support systems, and 
community—as well as intermediate categories for each, such as 
Earth, environment, and cultures. 

Commonly, emphasis was placed on life support systems, which 
defined nature or environment as a source of services for the 
utilitarian life support of humankind. 

The study of ecosystem services has strengthened this definition 
over time. 

 In contrast, some of the sustainable development literature valued 
nature for its intrinsic value rather than its utility for human beings. 

There were also parallel demands to sustain cultural diversity, 
including livelihoods, groups, and places that constitute distinctive 
and threatened communities. 
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People, economy, and society

Early literature focused on economic development, with productive
sectors providing employment, desired consumption, and wealth.

Recently attention shifted to human development, including an
emphasis on values and goals, such as increased life expectancy,
education, equity, and opportunity.

Develop society that emphasized the values of security and well-being
of national states, regions, and institutions as well as the social capital
of relationships and community ties.
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Elements of sustainability
Environment

Economy Society
- World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987
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Elements of sustainability
Environment

- World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987

•biodiversity
•materials
•energy

•biophysical interactions
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Economy

- World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987

•money and capital
•employment

•technological growth
•investment

•market forces

Elements of sustainability
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Elements of sustainability

Society

•human diversity (cultural, linguistic, ethnic)
•equity (dependence / independence)

•quality of life
•institutional structures and organization

•political structures
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• Environmental Sustainability : "the ability to maintain things or qualities that are valued 
in the physical (including both natural and biological) environment. Ecological integrity is 
maintained, all of earth’s environmental systems are kept in balance while natural 
resources within them are consumed by humans at a rate where they are able to 
replenish themselves.
o Some of the issues that pose major environmental sustainability problems include: 

• destruction of the living environments (habitats) of native species
• discharge of polluting chemicals and other materials into the environment
• emission of greenhouses gases into the atmosphere than can cause climate change 
• depletion of low cost oil and other fossil fuels

• Economic Sustainability: Human communities across the globe are able to maintain 
their independence and have access to the resources that they require, financial and 
other, to meet their needs. Economic systems are intact and activities are available to 
everyone, such as secure sources of livelihood. 

• Social Sustainability: Universal human rights and basic necessities are attainable by all 
people, who have access to enough resources in order to keep their families and 
communities healthy and secure. Healthy communities have just leaders who ensure 
personal, labour and cultural rights are respected and all people are protected from 
discrimination
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Sustainability of well-being as much as resources
Well-being: income, health, dignity of life, quality of life
Resources: land, water, forests, minerals, man-made capital, human resources
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Many Dimensions of Development
• Improved environmental status
• Increase in real income per capita
• Opportunity to have a satisfying livelihood
• A fairer distribution of income
• Improvement in health and nutritional status
• Improvement in education status
• Access to resources
• Assurance of basic human rights
• Participation in decision making processes
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Measuring sustainability  denotes the measurements used as the 
quantitative basis for the informed management of sustainability

 The metrics used for the measurement of sustainability (involving 
the sustainability of environmental, social and economic domains, 
both individually and in various combinations) are still evolving

They include indicators, benchmarks, audits, indexes and 
accounting, as well as assessment, appraisal and other reporting 
systems
They are applied over a wide range of spatial and temporal scales
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How do we know if what we’re doing is helping or hurting,
or having no effect at all on sustainable development?
How do we know that one way of doing or making things is

more sustainable than another?
How do we know that a city, region or country is doing well

in terms of sustainable development?
How do we calculate today’s needs and measure our

progress in meeting them?
How can we get some idea of how our decisions will affect

our own future and our children’s?
What resources do we need to keep track of and what are

the different factors that contribute to our quality of life
and well-being?

Source: OECD
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• The goal of sustainability indicators is to give 
organizations enough information to… 

o set objective, attainable goals for sustainability, and 
then 

omake evidence-based policy decisions that bring 
them closer to those goals 
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1. Management of natural resources 
2. Climate change and energy 
3. Sustainable consumption and production 
4. Public health 
5. Social inclusion
6. Education 
7. Socio-economic development 
8. Transport 
9. Good governance 
10. Global dimension of sustainable development 
11. Research & Development, Innovation 
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• Ecological Footprint: was developed by the organization -
Redefining Progress (Wackernagel, Monfreda and 
Deumling 2002) 

Consumption for different items is calculated, which fall 
into six broad categories: food, housing, goods, services, 
transportation and waste.  This consumption is then 
converted into global hectares (or a global acre), which is 
defined as one hectare (acre) of land with average world 
productivity.  
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• Genuine Progress Index (GPI) 
GPI= Gross personal consumption+ Value of benefits 
(value of household work and parenting, value of 
volunteering, services of highways and streets among 
others)- Costs (economic, social and environmental 
costs)*
*Economic costs include net capital investment, net foreign investment 
and income inequality.  Social costs include crime, commuting, family 
breakdown and automobile accidents.  Environmental costs include 
water, air and noise pollution, loss of farmland and wetland, long term 
environmental damage and non-renewable resource depletion
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• Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI): developed by 
the World Economic Forum in collaboration with the Yale 
Centre for Environmental Law and Policy and the Centre 
for International Earth Science Information Network at 
Colombia University

• The ESI score represents an equally weighted average 
of the 21 indicator scores. Each indicator build between 
2 and 12 data sets for a total of 76 underlying variables
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• UN Human Development Index

• UN Gender Related Development Index

• UN Gender Empowerment Measure

• UN Human Poverty Index for Developing Countries

• UN Human Poverty Index for Developed Countries

• National Human Development Index

• National Human Poverty Index

• National Gender Equality Index
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ردپاي كربن
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كربني ردپاي

 ميزان انتشارات گازهاي گلخانه اي)GHG (كه به طور مستقيم يا غير مستقيم از فعاليت هاي مختلف ايجاد مي شود.

مجموع انتشارات گازهاي گلخانه اي كه در طول زندگي يك محصول و يا خدمات ايجاد مي شود.
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GHG در اقتصاد

$ Joules/$ Tons/Joules Tons

محاسبه ردپاي كربني

CF  = Activity Data (quantity) X Emission Factor
• Activity Data: Mass / Volume/ Kwh/ km
• Emission Factor: CO2 equivalent per unit (GWP) پتانسيل گرم شدن جهاني
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و انتشارات گازهاي گلخانه اي در طول زنجيره ارزش GHGمروري بر حوزه هاي پروتكل 

GHGپروتكل 

  گسترده ترين استاندارد كه توسط توليدكنندگانGHG در سازمان ها و تجارت هاي مختلف استفاده مي گردد.
  اين پروتكل به وسيله مؤسسه منابع جهان)WRI ( و انجمن جهاني توسعه پايدار)WBSCD (تعريف و توسعه يافته است.
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SCOPES
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Emission Factors - Energy
Source Emission Unit

Diesel 2.67 Kg CO2/ Liter
LPG 2.98  Kg CO2/ kg

Coal 2.29 Kg CO2/ kg

Electricity (Indian Grid) 0.81 Kg CO2/ kWh
Emission Factors - Transportation

Source Emission Unit

Air Flight 0.100 kg CO₂/p km

Railways 0.0096 kg CO₂/p km

Metro Rail 0.0441 kg CO₂/p km

CNG Bus 0.0202 kg CO₂/p km

MUV (Diesel) 0.25598 kg CO₂/p km

Petrol Car 0.14354 kg CO₂/p km
Emission Factors – Other Sources

Source Emission Unit

Waste 0.8421 kg CO₂/kg

Paper (Virgin) 1.8670 kg CO₂/kg

Letters 0.02 kg CO₂/letter
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CASE STUDY

CF Calculation for a Service Organization 

Employee Strength = 100
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SCOPE 1
• Emissions from Company Owned Vehicles

• Source :2 Petrol Cars
• Quantity :25,000 km (Annual Running per car)
• Total distance :50,000 km 
• Emission Factor :0.14354 kg CO₂/p km

• CF = Total km * EF = 7177 kg CO₂ per annum
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SCOPE 1
• Emissions from Diesel Generator

• Source :DG Set
• Quantity :1000 liters per annum
• Emission Factor :2.6765 kg CO₂/lit

• CF = Total consumption * EF = 2676 kg CO₂ per annum
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SCOPE 2
• Emissions from Purchase of Grid Electricity

• Source :Grid Power
• Quantity :1,00,000 kWh per annum
• Emission Factor :0.8 kg CO₂/kWh (Indian Grid)

• CF = Total consumption * EF = 80,000 kg CO₂ per annum
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SCOPE 3

• Emissions from Business Travel

• Source :Railway
• Quantity :1,00,000 km per annum
• Emission Factor :0.0096 kg CO₂/p km

• CF = Total travel * EF = 960 kg CO₂ per annum
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SCOPE 3
• Emissions from Business Travel

• Source :Air
• Quantity 1,00,000 passenger km per annum
• Emission Factor :0.1 kg CO₂/p km

• CF = Total travel * EF = 10,000 kg CO₂ per annum
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SCOPE 3
• Emissions from Employee Commute

• Source :Petrol Car
• No of Employees :100
• Travel Per day :10 km (Average)
• Working Days :300 per annum
• Total Travel :30,000 km
• Emission Factor :0.1435 kg CO₂/km

• CF = Total travel * EF = 4805 kg CO₂ per annum
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SCOPE 3
• Emissions from Employee Commute

• Source :Metro Rail
• Quantity :20,000 passenger km
• Emission Factor :0.0441 kg CO₂/p km

• CF = Total travel * EF = 882 kg CO₂ per annum
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SCOPE 3
• Emissions from Employee Commute

• Source :CNG Bus
• Quantity :50,000 km per annum
• Emission Factor :0.0202 kg CO₂/p km

• CF = Total travel * EF = 1010 kg CO₂ per annum
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• Emissions from Paper Consumption

• Source :Paper
• Quantity :200 paper reams per annum
• Weight :2.5 kg per ream
• Total Weight :500 kg
• Emission Factor :1.867 kg CO2/kg paper

• CF = Total paper * EF = 933 kg CO₂ per annum

SCOPE 3
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SCOPE 3
• Emissions from Waste

• Source :Waste
• Quantity :1000 kgs per annum
• Emission Factor :0.8421 kg CO2/ kg

• CF = Total waste* EF = 842 kg CO₂ per annum
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SCOPE 3

• Emissions from letters postage

• Source :Letter (Post)
• Quantity :1000 letters per annum
• Emission Factor :0.02 kg CO2/ letter

• CF = Total letters * EF = 20 kg CO₂
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CF Calculation
SCOPE Sources GHG Emission 

(Tons CO2 eq.)
SCOPE 1 Company Vehicles 7.177

DG Sets 2.676

SCOPE 2 Grid Electricity 80.000

SCOPE 3 Business Travel 10.960
Employee Commute 6.197
Paper Consumption 0.933

Waste disposal 0.842
Postage of Letters 0.020

TOTAL (1+2+3) 108.805
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Electricity

Rooftop PV system to reduce grid power 
consumption

Purchasing Green Power (Wind & Solar)

http://www.google.co.in/imgres?hl=en&biw=1249&bih=571&tbm=isch&tbnid=nwFxf7ngNspgVM:&imgrefurl=https://www.eeremultimedia.energy.gov/solar/photographs/photovoltaic_systems_installed_philadelphia_neighborhood&docid=WT5Zb0WvnRHZ7M&imgurl=https://www.eeremultimedia.energy.gov/solar/sites/default/files/photo_pv_residential_kensington_philadelphia_2010_low.JPG&w=594&h=445&ei=DtCcUOi_CcHSrQeK7oEw&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=320&sig=117511839203362399188&page=2&tbnh=141&tbnw=189&start=15&ndsp=21&ved=1t:429,r:17,s:0,i:117&tx=116&ty=100
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Building Energy Needs

Using double-glazed glass with low heat transfer

Insulation of roof to reduce HVAC load

Solar Hot Water system

http://www.google.co.in/imgres?hl=en&biw=1249&bih=571&tbm=isch&tbnid=UxQgO0aqUd9lWM:&imgrefurl=http://www.seai.ie/Power_of_One/Energy_Saving/Lighting/&docid=GoX6yHeDbYX7SM&imgurl=http://www.seai.ie/images_upload/Power_of_One/Energy_Saving/Lighting/sun_house_no text.jpg&w=228&h=158&ei=BaacUPvBKo_IrQfwzoDgDg&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=290&sig=117511839203362399188&page=3&tbnh=126&tbnw=182&start=47&ndsp=25&ved=1t:429,r:41,s:20,i:252&tx=92&ty=92
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Waste to Biogas

Using compostable waste to generate biogas for 
kitchen fuel and automotive purposes
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Energy Conservation: Measures
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Scope 1
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Scope 2
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Scope 3 (Sample size-78 people)
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Global recession – economic slowdown

Ecological slowdown (MA2005)

Climate change

Lifestyles and sustainable development

Adaptation to changes? Limits to?

Disaster risk reduction – paradigm shifts to sustainability (through risk) 

management

Issues
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Climate Change Impacts
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Number of People Killed(Income Class/Disaster Type) 
(1975-2000) World Summary

27,010(1.36%)  

87,414(4.41%)  

520,418(26.25%)  

1,347,504(67.98%)  
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Who is Most Affected by Disasters?
The poor: most vulnerable to current hazards and to expected climate change 
impacts

68%

26%

5%

1%



Natural Climate 
Variability

Anthropogenic Influences since the 
Industrial revolution

CLIMATE CHANGE
Global Warming

Increased Precipitation & its 
Uneven Distribution

Melting of Glaciers & Snow
Sea level Rise

Increase in Frequency & Intensity of 
Extreme Weather Events

IMPACTS
Uncertainty in Water Availability

Decrease in Crop
Yields

Newer perspective for sources of 
energy

Loss of Biodiversity

Increased
Health Risks

Spiraling Population

High pace of 
Industrialization 

Increasing use of Fossil 
Fuels in Industry & 

Transport

Deforestation for Agriculture 
and Urbanization

Climate Change
Natural + Anthropogenic



Environment, climate-change and disasters



Environ-disaster interface

Environmental 
Hazards 
Complex

Population 
Growth

Losses Poverty

Low 
coping 
capacity

High 
Exposure 

to 
Hazard

Locations

High Vulnerability
Hazard / 
Trigger 
event

Major Disaster 
Losses

Source: 2008(5) Publication



Disaster Impacts

Physical

Disaster Event

SOCIAL

Economic

Environmental



Disaster-Environment Impact Matrix

Air Water Land Crops Wildlife Livestock Forests Waste

Flood S D D D D D D D
Cyclone D D D D D D D D
Drought I D D D D D D I
Earthquak S, C I, C I -- L D -- D

Landslide -- S D -- I -- D D
Chemical D D D D D, C D D, C D
Nuclear D D, S D D, S D D D, L D
Biological S D, C S C C C C D
Civil C C C, I -- -- -- -- C
Transport C C C L -- -- -- D

D=Direct, I=Indirect, S=Secondary, L=Less, C=Case specific



Agriculture Infrastructure Status in South Asia 



HOW DO WE DO IT
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Bundelkhand Drought
(Indian Council of Social Science Research, Funded Project)

 Patterns of meteorological, hydrological and agricultural drought
 Spatial extent of environmental and socio-economic vulnerability
 Mitigation analysis (a new tool/approach) – spatial extent, effectiveness
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The image cannot be displayed. Your computer may not have enough memory                                      
Image Processing and 

Sub-setting

District Mask Preparation

Agricultural Mask Application

NDVI Calculation

VCI Computation

The image cannot be displayed. Your computer may not have enough memory to open the image, or the image m                               Meteorological Data

Computation of
· Decile of 

Precipitation
· SPI
· Percent below 

Normal

The image cannot be displayed. Your co                                            
Hydrological Data

Data

Computation of SWI  

Interpolation (Spline)

Meteorological Drought Agricultural Drought Hydrological Drought

Composite drought hazard maps

Satellite Imageries

Frequency and Intensity Analysis

Vulnerability analysis

Risk Assessment

Risk Assessment

Mitigation Analysis

Identify the components of drought 
mitigation in the ongoing programmes

Typological, temporal and 
spatial distribution

Livelihood Analysis

Suggesting  suitable 
measures  based on 

the  impact
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STAKEHOLDER PERCEPTION 

MAPPING FOR SUSTAINABLE 

DEVELOPMENT
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Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping

Difficult to perceive;
indistinct or vague

Mental action or process of
acquiring knowledge and
understanding through
thought, experience, and the
senses

(FCM)
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What is fuzzy cognitive mapping?

 A graphical representation of how a system operates.

 Based on the knowledge about or perception of a system.

 Enables representation of uncertain or vague or qualitative data.

 Causal relationships between variables as defined and described by

the people rather than the researcher (Axelrod, 1976).
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Fuzzy cognitive maps

 Visual representation of the variables and causal relationships between them.

 Used to show differences or similarities in perceptions between different

stakeholders.

 They are directed graphs i.e. digraphs. Made up of variables (nodes) and links.

 Strength of causal relationships between variables are indicated with a number

between -1 and 1.
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Central
variable Impact A

Impact B

Impact C

Impact D

Cognitive Map
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Negative sign signifies an inversely proportional relationship while a

positive sign signifies a directly proportional relationship. They do not

signify increase or decrease.

 Can be used by both experts and local communities alike.

 Can be represented via

 Cognitive Interpretative Diagram

 Adjacency vector matrix.

 Can be carried out using specialised tools: FCMapper, FCMWizard, etc.
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Group activity
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Advantages
• Engages the stakeholders and utilises their perception.

• Complex systems can be modelled, even those with uncertainty.

• Independent of data availability.

• Reveals hidden important feedbacks in the system.

• Integrates data from multiple sources.

• Multiple policy simulations can be carried out.

Disadvantages
• Participants’ misconceptions and biases get incorporated (Monte Carlo

Simulation, Aggregation maps).

• Simulation results are relative not real-time.
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مديريت منابع 
آب
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مديريت منابع آب

= جمعيت باالتر + ذخيره رطوبتي كمتر خاك + بارندگي كمتر + دماهاي باالتر 

تقاضاي باالتر آب بر روي منابع محدود
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تنش جهاني آب
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مديريت منابع آب
آب منابع از بهينه استفاده مديريت و توزيع توسعه، ريزي، برنامه هاي فعاليت مجموعه شامل آب منابع مديريت 

.باشد مي
و گرفته نظر در را رقيب و متقاضي هاي كننده مصرف كليه آب، مديريت ريزي برنامه ال، ايده جهان يك در 

 عملياتي اينگونه ندرت به البته كه دهد مي انجام ذينفعان همه رضايتمندي با و عادالنه صورت به را تخصيص
  .باشد مي ممكن نمودن

جديد منابع توسعه كه است حالي در اين و است محور عرضه معموال شهرها آب تامين در جديد رويكردهاي 
.است محدوديت داراي

سوم دو به 2050 سال تا رود مي انتظار كه كنند مي زندگي شهرها در جهان جمعيت از نيمي حاضر، حال در 
  .برسد

،آب منابع مديريت بنابراين )WRM( در تري جامع ديدگاه به نياز لذا .است شده اساسي چالش و مسأله يك 
.داريم متعارف رويكردهاي به نسبت آب منابع مديريت مقوله
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ديد سه بعدي
cutting-edgeمديريت كمي منابع آب با استفاده از تكنيك هاي 
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ANOMALOUS NDVI VALUES

LITHOLOGY SOLID MODEL

3D ELEVATION CONTOURS

STRIPLOGS OF DRILLING SITE 
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3-DIMENSIONAL AQUIFER MODEL

3-Dimensional Fence DiagramSliced panel from Lithology Solid Model
across drilling sites
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مديريت كيفي منابع آب با استفاده از مشاركت عمومي

Ravenscroft (2007), modified by van Geen (2011) Amini et al. (2008).
Yellow box outlines Punjab study area on the two sides of the Pakistan-India border.
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Arsenic in Groundwater

 Doubled “all cause mortality” (Argos et al. 2010)
 Largest poisoning of a population in history (Smith et al. 2000)
 Impaired intellectual function in children (Wasserman et al. 2011), cancers (Chen et al. 

2004), cardiovascular disease (Chen et al. 2011)
 Spatially heterogeneous distribution of arsenic occurrence
 Difficult to treat groundwater
 Little change over time; opportunity for well sharing
 Failure of public health services: testing and provision of safe drinking water
 Demand preferences can be assessed through contingent valuation or willingness to pay 

studies and can provide important guidance to decision makers (World Bank Report, 
2012).
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Floodplains across S/SE Asia with potentially high arsenic

Estimated 100 million exposed to arsenic >10 ug/L (WHO)
Main obstacle to exposure reduction: lack of testing

Ravenscroft, 2009
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Close-up of Villages
Arsenic Nitrate

Fluoride Electrical Conductivity
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Research Objectives

 Are households willing to get their wells tested for a fee?

 Is there a market for arsenic testing?

 What determines the household’s decision to switch to a safer well? 

 How could more switching to safer wells be encouraged?
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Study design
• Background: 
 Bhojpur district in Bihar, 26 villages selected ~arsenic occurrence, household numbers,

satellite image availability
 Recruitment of testers, training on testing kits

• Intervention: 
 Arsenic test prices (in five groups- Rs 10 to Rs 50) randomly assigned to 5 villages each.
 Door to door campaign to sell tests to all the households (N~ 1800). Placard: Blue (< 10

ug/L), Green (10- 50 ug/L), and Red (> 50 ug/L) are placed after tests.
 After testing (N~1200), map of all Blue, Green and Red wells put on display. Red well

owners were encouraged to switch to a safer well.
• Response survey: 
 Follow up survey after 3-4 months covering all the households (N~1100) with red, green,

and blue wells asking for the status of the well they currently draw their water from.
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Extent of Arsenic Contamination

Results for two Villages (Chamarpur, Ishwarpura) in Bihar
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Selected 26 villages in Bihar
Test offered to 1,833 households Oct-Dec 2012
Response survey  Feb-Jun 2013

Intervention in Bihar to explore semi-commercial testing
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Google Earth map of village to generate interest and disseminate results
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MED10

KEW10

PIP20
BHA30

PIP40

PUR50

CHN10

CHA40
HOR20

PRA50

OJH40

DAL50

NAR30

DHA30

BAR20

NAW50 NRA30

SIN40
AGA10

MAI10

DHA20

KHA20

SAD30

DAR30

BAN50

NAR40

Testing offered door-to-door in each village

Rs. 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 per test randomly assigned to each village
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Spatial distribution of test results
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Spatial distribution of test results
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Household response to testing

DAR30 F 8/9 switched
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Policy implications

 Possibility of a subsidized  market for arsenic well-testing
 Importance of information and awareness campaign
 Need additional effort in poor neighborhoods and backward caste villages
 Community wells at strategic locations may encourage switching
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تعريف سناريو با استفاده از مدلسازي 

رياضي
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تعريف سناريو با استفاده از مدلسازي رياضي

يك مسأله نمونه چند وجهي آلودگي محيط زيست
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مسير آلودگي از طريق محيط زيست

Atmosphere

Soil

Surface water

GroundwaterSediment

Aerosol

Aquasols
Biota

Pollutant

Pollutant
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معرفي سيستم هاي زيست محيطي

يك .هستند بشري هاي فعاليت از متأثر شديدا كه انرژي و هوا خاك، آب، منابع شامل زيستي محيط مسايل 
 نتايج به است ممكن نهايت در كه بوده سيستم منفرد هاي بخش توآمان كاركرد زمينه، اين در مهم موضوع

.شود منجر اي ناخواسته

سيستمي رويكرد پذيرند، مي تأثير يكديگر از و داشته دروني ارتباط يكديگر با كه هايي بخش يافتن رويكرد 
.شود مي ناميده

و تركيب مطالعه .است يكديگر با ارتباط در كاركردشان كه بوده ها موجوديت از اي مجموعه ها، سيستم 
.شود مي ناميده سيستم تحليل آنها، متقابل كاركرد

Environmental Systems

Water resource 
management 

systems

Solid waste 
management 

system

Air resource 
management 

system
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سيستم مديريت هوا

:باشد ذيل هاي مؤلفه شامل تواند مي شهري هواي مديريت سيستم يك هاي مؤلفه
هوا كيفي پايش شبكه
منتشره مواد فهرست
بيني پيش هاي مدل
هوا كيفي استانداردهاي
كننده آلوده مواد كاهش اقدامات انجام مطالعات )Emission Reduction( كارآمد و صرفه به مقرون منتشره 

)Cost-effective(
موردنياز اجرايي سيستم با همراه ها استراتژي و اقدامات مجموعه
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فرآيند مديريت كيفي هوا
Start

Stop

Measure
Ambient air

Compute needed
emission reduction 

Enforce needed
emission reduction Compute and enforce future

Needed emission controls

Predict future air quality,
Accounting for growth

Is it 
acceptable ?

Is it 
acceptable ?

Yes

No
Yes

No
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يك سيستم فاضالب شهري

Water treatment 
plant

Wastewater 
treatment plant

City

Critical concentration
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فرآيند مدل كيفي آب

Desirable
water use

c < cgoal?Drainage basin Water
quality model

Controls

Desired concentration cgoal

Loading W Concentration c Yes

No
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تعريف مسأله و محدوده آن

نمود تعريف را سيستمي بايست مي اتمسفر، در معين مكان و زمان در آلودگي از مشخص نوع چند محاسبه براي 
 ارتباط آماري و فيزيكي رياضي، هاي روش وسيله به پارامترها ديگر غلظت به را موردنظر هاي آلودگي غلظت كه

.شود مي ناميده مدل اي شيوه چنين .دهد

رويكرد مدلسازي

 تابع شناسايي محيطي، زيست هاي سيستم مدلسازي مطالعات كليه اساسي مسأله “F” بتواند كه است اي 
,C(x آلودگي غلظت y, z, t) مكاني نقطه هر در را (x, y, z) زمان در و (t) ديگر و آلودگي بار بودن معلوم شرط با 

.دهد ارايه سيستم فيزيكي متغيرهاي
:دارد وجود F شناسايي براي مختلف رويكرد سه
قطعي و معين رياضي مدلسازي

تحليلي مدلهاي
عددي مدلهاي

آماري هاي مدل
فيزيكي هاي مدل
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Typical (General) Uses of Environmental Models
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تعريف مسأله و محدوده آن

نمود تعريف را سيستمي بايست مي اتمسفر، در معين مكان و زمان در آلودگي از مشخص نوع چند محاسبه براي 
 ارتباط آماري و فيزيكي رياضي، هاي روش وسيله به پارامترها ديگر غلظت به را موردنظر هاي آلودگي غلظت كه

.شود مي ناميده مدل اي شيوه چنين .دهد

رويكرد مدلسازي

 تابع شناسايي محيطي، زيست هاي سيستم مدلسازي مطالعات كليه اساسي مسأله “F” بتواند كه است اي 
,C(x آلودگي غلظت y, z, t) مكاني نقطه هر در را (x, y, z) زمان در و (t) ديگر و آلودگي بار بودن معلوم شرط با 

.دهد ارايه سيستم فيزيكي متغيرهاي
:دارد وجود F شناسايي براي مختلف رويكرد سه
قطعي و معين رياضي مدلسازي

تحليلي مدلهاي
عددي مدلهاي

آماري هاي مدل
فيزيكي هاي مدل
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ريسك و فرصت ها در يك محيط زيست در حال تغيير
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The interlinked components of Risk Management
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The benefits of risk management often outweigh the costs
Source: World Development Report 2014
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• Investing for both the present and the future in our fast changing
world requires fresh thinking and comprehensive, foresighted
analysis.

• This means accounting for risks, some of which are
unprecedented, many of which are not identified in financial
statements, and all of which are here for the foreseeable future.

• Today, rapidly accelerating climate change, dwindling water
supplies, energy demands, supply chain breakdowns, population
growth and other sustainability challenges pose enormous,
unprecedented risks to the global economy.

• These sustainability-related risks will continue to have far-
reaching implications for businesses, consumers and investors
throughout the 21st century.
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the  silver  lining  ….

• “Risk is a burden, but also an opportunity…”

• These have also created enormous economic  
opportunities in renewable energy, efficiency 
technologies, resilient infrastructure and other 
solutions to these challenges.
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Source: Allianz Global Risks 2013
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The Risk Analysis and Management Process
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• Many of the world’s leading corporations are already integrating 
sustainability considerations into their business models.

• Rather than be at the mercy of sustainability pressures that will 
continue to reshape the global economy, companies are mitigating 
social and environmental risks and seizing opportunities to invest 
in solutions, enhance their brands and help assure sustainable 
earnings.

• As Daniel Kahneman put it in his 2011 book Thinking, Fast and 
Slow, humans suffer from the ‘what you see is all there is’ 
(WYSIATI) phenomenon. WYSIATI theory suggests that human 
decision-making is based primarily on Known Knowns, namely 
phenomena we have already observed, and rarely considers 
Known Unknowns. Most importantly, human decision-making 
appears almost oblivious to the possibility of Unknown 
Unknowns,  - that’s what risk recognition and risk management 
is all about !
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بازديد از سايت تحقيقاتي دانشگاه تري پيرامون توسعه پايدار 

 Location: Saliakot, Mukteshwar, India

 Description: 

a. Agricultural village 

b. Climatic Conditions – Very cold “7ºC – 10ºC”

c. Topography: High altitude

d. Precipitation: Low rainfall (3 to 4 months each year)

e. Accessibility to basic amenities: 3 to 4 hours  
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The Interview
1. SOCIAL CAPITAL

a. Integration of the Village  - Interviewed Family

b. Roles of the Family 

c. Education: Minimum/Basic

d. Closely Knit Families 
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The Interview
 2. HUMAN CAPITAL

a. Health: Access to medical facilities – 5 Km. 
b. Food and nutrition: 2 – 3 Km. 
c. Knowledge and Skills: limited skills 
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The Interview
 3. NATURAL CAPITAL

a. Sources of energy: Biomass 
b. Water availability: scarce resource
c. Disasters: Floods and landslides 
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The Interview
4. FINANCIAL CAPITAL

a. Source of Income: Agriculture + “Other sources”
b. Annual Income: 30,000 – 35,000 Rp.
c. Debts & Loans: Multiple loans 
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The Interview
5. PHYSICAL CAPITAL

Access to services: phone, road, transportation, 
satellite T.V.
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Facilities by TERI
 Social: Community Radio

 Human: Vocational training

 Natural: Rainwater harvesting  + Solar infrastructure 

 Financial: provide markets and packaging 
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Learning Outcomes

1. Vocational training, value addition, packaging and 
marketing

2. Resource efficiency and management (solar energy, 
water)

3. Community Networks (e.g. radio, mobile phones)
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Assessing Urban Sustainability 
 Location: Connaught Place, Delhi

Sustainable Practices Unsustainable Practices
Compact architecture 

(easily accessible location)
Absence of natural lighting 

and ventilation (shops)

Accessible through mass 
transit system  

Air pollution (vehicles and 
dust)

Green spaces Waste disposal (attracting 
stray dogs)
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